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Women’s Hockey: India ‘A’ beat France A 2-0

LUCKNOW: Youngsters Jyoti and Gagandeep Kaur were on target as India ‘A’ women beat
France ‘A’ 2-0 in the fourth and final match of the series here Wednesday to register their third
straight win. Jyoti and Gagandeep struck twice in the 26th and 32nd minute as India A sealed
the series by 3-1 margin. After losing the first game by a solitary goal, India A won their
second and third matches by 3-2 and 2-0 margins respectively.

Indian shuttlers
get tough draw

O

lympic and World Championship silver medallist Sindhu, who had reached
semifinals here last year, will open her campaign against South Korea’s Sung Ji
Hyun, while Indonesia Masters champion Saina takes on Scotland’s Kristy Gilmour
in first round of World Tour Super 1000 tournament, which begins here on March 6
AGENCIES
Birmingham

Indian shuttlers, including P
V Sindhu and Saina Nehwal,
have been handed tough
draws at the All England
Championships, where the

country has not won a title in
the last 18 years. Both Sindhu and Saina are currently
playing at the Senior National Championships and will
head straight to Birmingham from here for the prestigious tournament. Sindhu

will have to be cautious
against Hyun, who had defeated her at the Hong Kong
Open last year. If she gets
past Hyun, the Indian is likely to face third seed Chen
Yufei in the quarter-final.
Former world no. 1 Saina,

SR NATL BADMINTON C’SHIP

Lakshya, Harsheel enter pre-quarters
Y
oung Indian shuttlers Lakshya Sen and Harsheel Dani
progressed to the men’s singles
pre-quarterfinals with contrasting wins at the 83rd
Yonex Sunrise Senior National Championship here
Wednesday. Lakshya, who
won an Asian Junior Championship and bronze at World
Junior Championship last
year, completed a clinical 2110 21-10 win over Arintap
Dasgupta of West Bengal.
Harsheel, who had clinched
the Ghana International in
2018, had to dig deep to secure a
16-21 21-18 21-8 win over Kartikey
in another match. Former champions Sourabh Varma and Rituparna Das also entered the prequarterfinals after notching up
straight-game wins. Sourabh beat
Munawer Mohammed 21-13 21-14
after staving off a fight from
eighth seed Jagadeesh K 18-21 2111 21-15 earlier in the day.
Rituparna brushed aside Namita Pathania 21-10 21-7 to enter the
final 16. She had defeated Saloni
Kumari 21-14 21-15 to enter the
fourth round. Fast-rising shuttler
Gayatri, daughter of chief India
coach Pullela Gopichand, however, lost 17-21 17-21 to Riya Mookerjee. Among others, Rahul Yadav

C, Alap Mishra, Aryamann Tandon, Kaushal Dharmamer and
Rohit Yadav C also advanced to

the pre-quarterfinals in the men’s
singles.
In the women’s singles, Malvika
Bansod, Vaidehi Choudhari,
Vaishnavi Bhale, Neha Pandit,
Shruti Mundada, Vrushali G and
Deepshikha Singh also progressed to the next round. Sixth
seed Aryamann defeated Madhya
Pradesh’s Priyanshu Rajawat 2115, 21-10 while fifth seed Rahul Yadav from Telangana registered a
21-12, 21-11 win over Jaswanth D.
In the women’s singles, 14th seed
Malvika Bansod stunned seventhseed Shikha Gautam 21-11, 21-16,
while fourth seed Vaidehi Choudhari got rid of Kerala’s Aadya
Variyath 21-17, 21-13 in another
match.

Zaniolo bags brace as Roma
claim first-leg win over Porto
AGENCIES
Rome
Teenage sensation Nicolo
Zaniolo bagged a brace as
Roma beat Porto 2-1 in their
Champions League last 16,
first-leg clash at the Stadio
Olimpico here. The 19-yearold got his first ever Champions League goal in the
70th minute in Rome on
Tuesday, adding a second
six minutes later to inflict a
first defeat on Porto in this
year’s top-tier European
competition. But Adrian
Lopez pulled a vital goal
back for the Portuguese
club after 79 minutes to ensure they remain in the
hunt going into their home
leg on May 6.
“It’s an incredible night,
I’m speechless and never
would have expected such a
thing,” Zaniolo told Sky
Sport Italia. “But we’ve got
the second leg coming up,

Ex-wrestler Jagdish
Bhola convicted in
drugs case
AGENCIES
Mohali (Punjab)
Former international wrestler
and Arjuna awardee Jagdish
Bhola was on Wednesday convicted by a CBI court here in a
multi-crore drugs racket, busted
by the Punjab Police in
2013.Bhola had served as Punjab’s Deputy Superintendent of
Police (DSP) but was dismissed
from service in 2012 after his
links with the drugs racket were
revealed.
The Punjab Police had arrested Bhola in November 2013 in
connection with a Rs 700-crore
drugs racket.Subsequent police
action against the drug mafia
led to the busting of a Rs 6,000crore drugs racket.Bhola and
other 49 accused were produced
in the Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI) court for the verdict in the case on Wednesday
and several of them were convicted. Bhola was the kingpin of
the drug network which was diverting precursor chemicals for
medicinal purposes to illegal
factories in Himachal Pradesh
that manufactured synthetic
drugs like ‘Ice’ and was supplying the synthetic drugs to the international market in Europe,
Canada and the United States.

we shouldn’t have conceded
the goal.” The night belonged to the youngster
from Tuscany who has become a fan favourite since
arriving from Inter Milan,
where he never played a
top-flight game, in exchange for Radja Nainggolan last summer.
On
Tuesday, he was given an
ovation by an ecstatic home
crowd who see him as the
heir
to
club
legend
Francesco Totti.
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ALL ENGLAND CHAMPIONSHIP

Sen eyes top 30 ranking by year-end

who had reached the All England final in 2015, made a
good start to the new season
with a semifinal finish at the
Malaysia Masters and a title
win at Indonesia. But the
London Olympics bronze
medallist is expected to face
world no. 1 Tai Tzu Ying of
Chinese Taipei in the quarter-finals. Saina had lost her
last 11 encounters against
Tai, who had an injury-

marred end to the last season. The Indian duo will
also fancy their chances after
three-time world champion
Carolina Marin of Spain has
been ruled out due to the
knee injury suffered during
the Indonesia Masters final.
In men’s singles, Kidambi
Srikanth, who missed the
Senior Nationals due to a minor issue with his ankle, will
take on Frenchman Brice

GUWAHATI: Making a transition into the senior circuit this year, India’s teen badminton
sensation Lakshya Sen says he needs to work on his speed and stamina as he eyes to
break into the top 30 BWF ranking by the year end. “My target is to break into top 30 by
this year,” the 17-year-old shuttler from Uttarakhand said. “It is an Olympic qualification
year, so entry into tournaments will be difficult. Depending on my performance and
ranking I will pick events. For the time being I will play the Super 100 and Super 300
events mainly. “Olympic qualification is extremely tough. Last year, my ranking was 69-70
early in the year but I missed out on many senior tournaments since I played a few junior
events. So my ranking went down,” he added. Lakshya, who had reached the finals at
the 2017 edition and semifinal at last edition of the Nationals, is eager to get the senior
national title under his belt. “Senior national championship is a big event for me. I have
played 3-4 times before, in fact, last two years I have been playing both junior and senior
and so it is one of my target this year,” he said.
Leverdez in the opening
round. He is likely to meet
world no. 1 Kento Momota in
the quarter-finals. The seventh seeded Indian had lost
to Momota five times last season.
Sameer
Verma,
who
reached the semifinals at
World Tour Finals, will start
his campaign against former

world no. 1 Viktor Axelsen of
Denmark. Among others, B
Sai Praneeth and H S prannoy will face each other in the
opening round with the winner likely to take on Indonesia’s Anthony Ginting. Indian women’s doubles pair of
Ashwini Ponnapa and N Sikki Reddy will be meeting seventh-seeded Japanese duo of

Shiho Tanaka and Koharu
Yonemoto, while Meghana
Jakkampudi and Poorvisha S
Ram will square up against
Russia’s Ekaterina Bolotova
and Alina Davletova.
In
men’s doubles, National
champion Manu Attri and B
Sumeeth Reddy will face China’s Ou Xuanyi and Ren Xiangyu in the first round.

